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ABSTRACT

The advent of modern high speed transportation tine broughit into
exteasive use many types of rectraiziing devices an an active mean.6 of
preventing bodily injury from high peak ds,,ilerative forces of short
duration* Man's interest in travel in the upper atmosphere and In
space itself with reasona~ble assurance nt -af a return has introdunced,
also problems ir -. Ach the to~lerance oKC the body,, anatomical as well
as physiological, mt be known.

This Investigation has been undertaken primarily in response to.
the request of sefety engineer# who are in need of information con-
cerning the strength of the human skeleton and the effects of rapid
deceleration producdd by safety devices,

Our atproach to the investigation of xw-rphologica3. damage and
the force required, to produce it has been done'by testin~g the srnt
of the structures that comprise the pelvic girdle inclusive of the
acetabulao and. ieuara* This has bison done by Analysis of the ultimate
breaking strength-of bones In the isolated and. intact ta~te, and by
anAlysIs of'th ult~imate breaking strength of a series of botee11s
ligaments, and,-aascles vhicba q -Iý ioe the joint* Tespts- O~e~en 0

Au~e~u bih~st, and, dyrnamlo conditions- ow Oo*4-md huuan I
cadaver ae? is il.

F ~Vqt*Uo.i.. mt.ho.a of applingiI force~ and4 resultinga fractures have
been 4Op.;1~rbed,,f~or .11 -stracituries * In the-intact condition) fractures
or %be fesivs -d`O not occur vhen the f ores is applled by- oeblas Aa the
inferior sorfa~ce of the neck of the femu, or when a foro& is applied,'
to the; baso: of -the. sacrum. Fracturdis of the, lateral- wall oPtelveis,
and, aoebabuJ~um do not pi-oduce frictures or disjunction. of the.saoro-
iliac Joint. The stren~th of the pelvic ring is directly related to
the streogth of the anterior and posterior wall and as such the strength
of these valls must be known to correctly ascertain the Inherent
strength of the entire pelvic ring. f-inery fractures of the publd-
ramip unilateral or bilateral,, produice secondary fractures or dis"1
junlctionl of the eacro-iliac joint by disrupting the integrity of the
counter-arch of the pelvis. The counter..arch is, therefore, the
Important factor In maintainiozt the inherent strength of the pelvis
for the reason that it ties anteriorly the weight-bearing arches

that sare confl~sent with the sacrum,
Previowi data from this laboratory (Joffee i.08) shows that con-I

gstion of the lungs interpreted as congestive heart failure, is the
primary pathological result of decelera~tion into abdominal safety
belts. 3y high speed. X-rays taken at the rate of 50 frames per second
at the Instant of deceleration, we have described a possible mechanism
for the cardiac failure produced by Joffee.
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These experiments suggest that the mechanism by which cardlac
damuge is produced In rapid deceleration involved the action of the
belt in suddenly blocking blood flow in the abdomen, both in the
vena cava and the abdominal aorta. Since the flow of blood from
the upper region of the body is toward the heart, the effect produc-
ed in similar to that of a closed liquid system subjected to a force
from below and above. Therefore, the heart is squeeeed between
these two forcee and stretched in the transverse direction. This
phenomenon is analogous to the deformation of a rubber balloon
filled with water which is suddenly and forcibly deformed by forces
acting from below and above, In these experiments, the changes
noted eithee riiminished or completely disappeared within a traction
of a second after the force was applied. Even so# it is possible
that this force might produce cardiac pathology by momentarily
stretching the muscle beyond its limit of distensibility. Further-
more, it is likely that higher forces of deceleration might result
in permanent deformation of myocardium.

A third phase of investigation-was undertaken to determine the
tolerance of dogs to rapid deceleration with force applied to the
region of the ribs by abdominal safety belts. * Final conelusions on
this phase must be deferred because it has not been poss;.ble vith
the existing apparatus to deliver enough force under free fall
conditions to produce permanent- damage to the -skeletoný.or :viseral- -
organs.

Nevertheless, some minor but definit- damage was-noted -to the'
heart), liver, and kidney at 56 Smeasured vy acclerouetere it level
of the fourth rib. Histological examination of these.organs -revealed..
hemorrhage in myocardium, subcapaular he- ,ge of liver, hn4 in -nf
case) a general congestion of the vassels o?' th cortex involV.g '
the interlobar vessels,

Though the heart, by virtue of its position, is particularly
vulnerable to violence, the liver and kidney may also be included
aes areas in which damage may be produced.

PUBLICATION REVIEW

This report has been revieved and is approved

FOR THE COMMANDER:

JACK BOLLERýUD
Colonel, USAF (Wc)
Chief, Aero Medical Laboratory
Directorate of Research
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SBCTXON I

INTRODUCTION

For many years the safety engineer has been interested in the
problem of preventing bodily injury from rapid decelerative forces.
With the advent of modern, high-speed transportation this problem
has become extremely important, not only to the aviator, but also
to the automobilist, and even to the pedestrian. If man is to
successfully travel in the upper atmosphere and even iu space itself
with reasonable assurance of safe return, he must have a thorough
knowledge of the forces he will encounter and his tolerance to these
forces. Furthermore, the craft in which he travels must be engineered
to his physiological and anatomical tolerance,

One may actively protect himself by keeping these decelerative
forces within the physiological and anatomical safe limit, but un-
fortunately this safe limit has not been accurately ascertained.
Added protection may be gainond by the adoption of various types of
"devices such as the anti-g suit, or by devices such as the abdominal
and/or shoulder type safety belt* It is the latter, the safety belt,
that is of particular interest in this research. The effects .Of
safety belts have been studied with consideration of b•th thoe ana-
tomical and physiological aspects. This combination of azatomy and
physiology should at once emphasize the complexity of the problem of
tolerance and should emphasize the numerous aspects which one must,
of necessiy, ' naider in solving the problem of "how much force can
the human bo4'tolerate." At a recent meeting of the Anatomists,
the fact was stressed that the solution of anatomical problems must
include the problem of function; the converse is also true -- "the
study of function must also include the study of structure." In
this research, we have a striking example of the common meeting
ground of both.

The anatomical aspects have been visualized from the mechanical
viewpoint, i.e., a survey of the component parts of the skeleton re-
ceiving the force and the magnitude of the force required to cause
complete fracture of the structure. This, in turn, was approached
from the standpoint of first isolating these structures, testing
each separately and, secondly, testing the same structure in its
true anatomical orientation.

We have also studied the thoracic and abdominal viscera from the func-
tional viewpoint since, during the early stages of this research, it became
increasingly evident that the heart was extremely vulnerable to nonpenetrat.
ing forces which strike the chest or to forces vhich were delivered to the

WAfc TR 54-218
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chest by way of the abdomen, such as happens with the abdominal type
safety belt. Occasionally, following accidents which involve arpli.
cation of severe forces to the thorax of a person, a clin!c• con-
dition of congestive heart failure is observed. Our interest is in
describing the mechanism which produces this symptom in controlled
laboratory experiments.

This line of research was first adopted because the original
sponsor of the project, the !A2&on1. ,:ety Council, was confronted
with industrial accidents & ec•2y ; •i .ted ,o safety belts and
harnesses in which individuals have %ustalned severe injury and even
death. The symptoms, in most cases, were latent in appearance end
poorly defined. The cause of injury or death was immediately attri-
buted to the attachment of the safety belt to the inferior surface
of the chondrocostal arch which resulted in the compression of the
abdomen and in forcing the viscera against the diaphragm.

This research vas later taken over by the Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base because of their interest in the problems of the strength i

of the human body in relation to both the ejection seat and the
safety belt.

On.e might assume that certain inju•ious effects, both physiologi-
cal end sngtmiocal, are brcught,#bout by the use of cafety belts when
indi•idVAs a.re- :subjected to Ui.•. - deletutive foro:e of' ý_.-...:.

duration. However, at least one group 9preentl~y investigating theproblem-a mimud said. in ... .....6
effects of forees applied in this Mmer. A cusory gluice .at the
literature and experimental resulta ( •Z..he. varioue-groupk investigatihg this'
problem will emphasize its controversial nature. ii,, h of this contro-
3ersy has oome about as the result of crash injury- investigatidis in-
which hundreds of accidents were -analyzed from the standpoinst of Jocetion
of injury and comparison of the injury related to the use of, or disuse
of , the lap belt and/or shoulder type of safety harness, It is the
opinion of hugh Defaven, head of the National Research Council on Crash
Injury Research, that seldom, if ever, has the use of the safety harness
resulted in injury in the region of the body where the belt is attached
and hence, the head Is the most important region of injury@ This is
due to the head striking some hard object. Safety, therefore, can be
engineered since the human body has a tolerance considerably in excess
of the strength of the surrounding structures.

We are in complete agreement with the proposition that the human
body can withstand extremely high-peak forces of short duration. We
must, however, accept with certain reservations, the proposition that
safety belts are harmless. These reservations are based on evidence
from this and other laboratories and from considerable evidence gained

WADC TR 54-218 2
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from clinical investigation which shows clearly that non-penetrating
chest injuriea produce symptoms of cardiac failure, namely, the
symprtoms of congestive heart failure. It is not our desire to com-
pletely disagree with DeHaven and certainly not to recommend the
disuse of belts. We believe, as he must - believe, that some
injury to the viscera and bones is always .- t.- than loss of life
which would result if the belt were not used. ý% • believe, neverthe-
less, that in order to provide complete protec•..,. the latent symp-
toms which result from impact force, either with or without harness,
must be fully recognized and further engineering must be based upon
thia recognition.

An example of the opposite point of view is the crash injury
report of Dr. Teare which appeared in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
in Septenwer, 1951, concerning the Viking aircraft crash at London
Airport. We wish to quote from the article appearing in SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN, December, 1951, as reprinted by the Crash Injury Research
Council in order to elucidate the controversy more clearly.

"When an airplane crashes, the safety belt that passengers
are required to-fasten around their waists may become a
deadly hazard. A British physician, named Donald Teare,
examin-.ý P8 victims of a crash at London Airport and found
that 16 were killed by chest and abdomen injuries result-
ing from acute flexion of the body over the safety belt.
Eight of the victims had suffered a rupture of the aorta.
An extremely rare injury) almost never found except in
plane accidents."

Equally controversial is the question of man's tolerance to high-
peak impact forces. It has been shown by data from crash injury in
aviation and in free-fall from high altitudes that under certain con-
ditions the human body can tolerate 165 g's without serious damage.
On the other hand, it was the popular belief that the snubbing action
of a 1000-1b. safety belt was capable of producing considerable
internal injury and was even capable of cutting people in two.

Obvious difficulties arise when one attempts to understand the
tolerance of the human body to high-impact forces since, as one would
naturally expect, human volunteers are hard to obtain in this hazard-
ous work. This is the approach to the problem in the investigation at
Muroc Lake, California, at the Edwards Air Base. To date, humans
have been decelerated at a peak of 46 g's without apparent injury.
In the absence of human volunteers, however, one must accept the
line of investigation adopted by the Committee on Crash Injury Research
which attempts to reconstruct accidents by a determination of the
average "g" force from the decelerative distance and the velocity
at impact. This procedure does not, however, seem to solve the general

WADC TR 54-218 3
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problem because Whe phenomena are not controllable and only a deduc-
tion about the actual forces involved can be made. One may, on the
other hand, proceed as we have done, using unembalmed human cadaver
material and experimental anlmals in laboratory controlled experi-
ments. With Crash Injury, as with our own experiments. difficulties
arise when one attempts to transfer these data to human living con-
ditior.3. WeI feel that unembalmed cadavers approach the living state
as nearly as is practicable at this time.

Four important factors must be controlled: (1) magnitude of the
force; (2) direction of the applied force; (3) duration of the force
and (4) the area of the body over which the force is applied. It
seems altogether believable at this point that a tolerance exists
for each of the vettors resulting from the myriad positions in which
the body may be placed and also for the infinite rates of decelera-
tion which exist. It is for these many reasons that when one speaks
of tolerance, the tolerance to each of the above variables must also
be given.

No one laboratory is capable of providing all the data which is
necessary to fully understand the resistance of the body to decelera-
tion, or to provide an anlaysis of all the forces involved. The
ultimate goal of the various laboratories engaged in this work is to
provide couplets protection to individuals subjected to high de-
celerative forcese ' Much of this data, eAspecially -that obtained-from
bone studies, has been used to construct a mael of the human body
which may be uaed in test equipment rather than uxi4 the livitg
human body itself. .

We have pointed out that the approaches to the subject of toler..
ance of the human body and protective devices. against high-peak do- ' "
celerative forces are many. Since this type of investigation can be
considered to be in its infancy, we have tried, at this stage,to cut.
down trees rather than bushes. This report contains several
aspects of the various approaches to this problem. The three-fold
objectives are as follows:

1. To provide information concerning the strength of the
pelvic walls, inclusive of the acetsbulae and femurs.

2. Through the use of high-speed X-ray, todescribe a pos-
sible mechanism for the production of cardiac failure.

3. To measure the tolerance of dogs to rapid deceleration
and to provide information which would contribute to
the solution of the problem concerning the possible
danger resulting from the use of abdominal safety belts
in rapid deceleration.

WADC 'M 54-218 4



SECTION II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A. Nonpenetrating Chest Injury

In this laboratory it was shown that the cardiac failure produced
by high-peak impact was associated with the symptoms of nonpenetrating
chest injury. Since the literature on cardiac failure as a result of
deceleration into abdominal safety belts is practically nil, it is
advisable to give a review of the literature on nonpenetrating chest
injury; first, because the electrocardiographic changes under the con-
ditions of our experiments were shown to be strikingly similar, and
secondly, it seemed important from the standpoint of determining and
understanding the mechanism for the production of such injury.

The legal aspect of the problem has great importance in determin-
ing whether or not a given individual should receive compensation.
This question alone has given impetus to. the little experimental work
that. has been done in this field. Becht (11a) points out its import-
ance from both the industrial and: military points of view. Most
papers,, ho"ver, stressed to some degree its importance in determining
compensation for individuals who had received's ome degree of non-
penetrating chest injury. In this age of rapidly moving forms of
traosportation it which individuals -may be subjected to nonpenetrating
chest injuries by a variety of means, the importance of this problem
in protecting them financially and from the possibility of heart
damage is readily apparent.

Misinterpretation and misgiving concerning the degree of cardiac
damage from nonpenetrating wounds is obvious from a cursory glance
at the literature, since most of the evidence compiled is from the
clinic. For example, Bright and Beck (10) made a study of some 200
cases in which individuals were known to have sustained some degree
of cardiac injury from nonpenetrating chest wounds. About 90% of
these cases resulted in fatal heart ruptur and the obvious conclu.
sion from this statistical analysis showed the heart to be capable
of withstanding only a small degree of violence and that recovery is
the exception and not the general rule. These authors, however, were
Quick to point out that the majarity of nonpenetrating wounds are not
recognized clinically, since the degree of damage may be subtle or
latent in appearance; therefore, the exceptions more often found their
way into medical literature. The latent appearance of damage is
brought out by Barber (4) who reported a case of cardiac injury dat-
ing back to 1917.
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At this point, the major problem involved may be stated in the
interest of clarity. Kissane et al, has made this clear: "That
severe trauma (nonplnetratingi to the chest will cause lesions of
the heart, grat vessels, and pericardium Is well substantiated in
medical literature from autopsy reports. However, it is .ut gener-
ally accepted that less severe traumA will cause mild changes wblf"-
have a tendency to recover." Addii -. ial )zp-rs ay be ci- "-1
further elacid4tc tha. -- otle.. Sic2er ' :.tutet; f!

is frequently ov-erzooked because of r-* £eel3n,7 Q:t te i,:.
and cushion effect of i~he luwg prev' 'ta tr.r.L.: rzana (3•1
states, "opinions differ pertaining to production of cardiac lesions
by nonpenetrating wounds of the chest," pointing out that these
studies lack information concerning normal conditions of the heart
prior to injury,

Since for proper evaluation the method used in collecting this
data is important, the two methods will be described briefly. Experi-
mentally, dogs have been used and subjected to varying degrees of
chest injury. The results were recorded on electrocardiographic
machines and collected from gross and microscopic autopsy findings.
Because of the uncertainty with which these data could be applied to
human beings, attempts were made to gather clinical cases as a result
of industrial end automobile accidents in which it seemed likely that
the individuals had received some degree of chest injury. Doth methods
are subject to criticism.

The types of forces which cause cardiac damage were analyzed and
are here presented:,

1. Blows to the precordium (1a, 26o 34, 35)

2. Lifting of heavy objects (24)

3. Sudden compression of the abdomen. This occurs with
.abdominal safety belts (19, 3.10)

4. Compression of the chest (24)

5. Sudden increase in intra-abdominal pressure (24)

6. Injuries distant from the heart may also cause damage;
sudden compredeion of the legs and abdomen (10, 31)

Although the report of Bright and Beck (10) does not deal directly with
nonpenetrating chest wounds, this paper has beon reviewed because it
elucidates one mechanism1 or a possible mechanism of producing heart
damage.

WADC TR 514-218 6



Forces cause dauage by:

1. 'Throwing the heart against the bony structure of the
thoracic cage (18, 19);

2. This causes the heart to be torn loose from its moor-
ings to the pericardium and the great vesselo (19);

3. Forcing the blood back to the ventricle causing an
increase in intracardial) pressure (7, 19);

4. Causing a change in the volume and shape of the chest
and a consequent displacement of the heart and medias-
tinum (19).

Upon receipt of injury:

1. The heart may rupture or burst by being thrown or
compressed against the sternum or vertebras (7);

2. The myocardium may rupture (8);

3. Contusion my occur with a subsequent softening of
the myocardial tissue. Ruipture may occur later (8);

4. If the damcdge is uot too severe, the heart my
recover (34, 35);

5. Symptoms and electrocardiographic changes my appear
at a later date (110, Ila);

6. Heart may fail completely (34, 35);

7. Symptoms may persist and be acccutuated by vigorous.
exercise (10).

Since the same type of force does not always produce the same type of
damage, certain factors have been listed that alter the nature of the
force:

1. Flexibility or resiliency of the thoracic cage. Young
people seem to be less susceptible to damage to the
same force

2. Condition of the heart prior to application of force.

Diseased hearts are more susceptible to the same
force (24, 25, 31).

WADC TR 54-218 7



I,

3. Vago-sympathetic imbalance (34, 35).

4. The phase of the respiratory cycle. Prior warntng of
the impinging force causes the individual to close the
glottis and be in deep inspiration with the result that
the force is transmitted directly to the thoracic con-
tents instead of being damped (18).

5. The phase of the cardiac cycle. The heart in systole
is more vulnerable to damage than is the heart to
diastole (18).

To date, no objective symptoms referable to heart damage are known, and
it is for this reason that many caoea of nonpenetrating wounds do not
find their way into the medical literature. However, a list of clini.
cal symptoms has been compiled and listed:

1. Irregular heart sounds

2. Slight dyspnea.

3. Gallop rhythm.

4. Systolic nurmurs.

5. Periceardial friction rub.

Barber (4) has made a list of symptoms of long duration, vhereas the
above are usuLlly found to be transient:

1. Partial heart block.

2. Auricular fibrillation.

3. A picture of coronary thrombosis.

The majority of damage seems to be confined to the myocardium and the
pericardium (26, 341 31, 8). Ruptures of the valves occur to a lesser
degree. Kiseane states (35): "A study of clinical cases showed that
the most frequent injuries were noted in the pericardium and myocard-
ium and related to the degree of external violence. In one case a
rupture of the valves was noted."

The electrocardiographic picture is suggestive of experimental
coronary artery occlusion and the disease, pericarditis. This was
emphatically brought out by the work of Randles (36).

It has already been mentioned that the changes in the heart do
not appear immediately; therefore, the electrocardiograph provides a

WADC TR 54-218 8



ready means of diagnosing injury if frequent records are made follow-
ing Injury to the chest. In cases where only one lead was taken, it
was confined to the more diagnostic lead II. Where the course of
cardiac injury was followed over a period of time, the three standard
leads were taken. However, a very important fact was brought out by
Hecht (lla); he stressed the need for the precordial lead in addi-
tion to the others sincein his study of a clinical case, changes
were noted only in precordial leads.

It has been definitely established that these changes are those
aseociated with coronazy occlusion and pericarditis (4, 8, 24, 34,
26), and involve changes in the QRST complex. Slurring of the R wave,
temporary changes in the direction of the wave, voltage changes in
the QRS, and axis deviation have also been noted. Other changes have
been shown, but the list above is considered to be the more important.
Evidence indicates that these changes appear from time to time and
that no two cases are exactly alike.

Perhaps the main criticism of all the experimental work lies in
the fact that in all but one case, there was no attempt to calculate
the magnitude of the force. If, as Sigler (24, 25) points out, the
velocity of the force as it strikes the body is important, then
knowledge of the forces involved is ever important. The Randolph
Field report represents the firstt 'to•do ths. -owever, their
work my bi itd ed f idm the jj ii'apoint- of- view 'that -01e -fo6i*'c~W~hi
they used (1000 g's) is too great, espeiailly if one atteapbs to show
which regions of the body are more vulnerable to force as compared
with other regions -- in other words, to find the Weakest link in the
chain. This report, which assumes that the Vagus is the" 'diator
by means of which disturbances are;conducted, cannot stand up to a
critical statistical analysis.

Mu ch evidence was obtained from clinical cases which could be
analyzed only after the accident occurzx"L. Leinoff (19) points out:
"The history of the heart is the most important factor in determining
the relation and subsequent degree of cardiac disability resultibg
from nonpenetratIng cheat injury." Obviously, this Vas not possible
in the majority cf cases.

The lack of carefully controlled experiments is evident. More
experiments of the type performed by Kissane (34, 35) and his group
are necessary before any definite statements can be made concerning
the problem.
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Though the problem of nonpenetreting chest wounds is far from
solved, nevertheless certain conclusions can be drawn from the exist-
ing informationt

1. Trauma to the heart is a frequent occurrance in
bodily injury.

2. The force necessary to damage the heart need not be
severe.

3. Trauma to the haart may result in recovery in one case
and prove fatal in others. Factors which alter the
nature of the impinging force have been listed.

4. Recovery from trauma is the general rule and not the
exception.

5. Diseased heart is more vulnerable to damage from an
impinging force than is a normal heart.

6. The mechanism in producing heart damage is not dell.,
nitely known,

7. Electrocardiographic changes Involve the W•T complex
.and give the picture ssooiated .w.ith cornay artery .
occlu~i±on ahd peicazrditin'.

8. Electrocardiographic changes may be transient and
latent in appearance; therefore, frequent records
should be taken following violence to the chest.

B. Mechanical Properties of Bones

Until the past several years, the literature concerning the
mechanical properties of 'bones was indeed scarce, in spite of the fact
that its origin dates back to 1638 when Galileo Galelei studied the
mechanical properties of bones in conjunction with studies on beam
mechanics.

It was not, however, until several hundred years later that studies
of any import were undertaken. In 1867 Von Meyer made several studies
concerning the internal architecture of the femur and attempted to
correlate this information with the theoretical Stress-analysis studies
of the brilliant mathematician Culman, who described the trabeculae
arrangement of the femur. (59i
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This theoretical approach gave way about ten years later, 1876
and 1880, when Rauber and Messerer investigated the mechanical prop-
erties of the femur by placing samples in a testing machine and sub-
ectina them to static loading to their ultimate breaking strength.66, 72)

In 1892, Wolff conducted investigations on the functiornl forms
of bones and formulated what is known as WOLFF'S LAW, a theory which
is still contested, but which receives support from many investigators
today (76 a). According to Wolff, the internal structure of bone is
influenced directly by its external loading.

A rather extensive review of the literature up to 1917 was given
by Koch (59) who combined the literature of the past with his own
original ideas into a theoretical analysis of stress distribution of
the femur under vertical loading. He, in addition, calculated the
stress throughout various regions of the femur as 100 lbs. from a
graphical analysis of cross section.

The difficulties encountered in bone studies were apparent to
even these early investigators. Attempts were made to overcome these
difficulties by the construction of models and thereby to reduce the
hoterogenous conntruction of bone to the homogeneous structure of
models. The first of such models was .constructed in 188 by ;Roux
who loaded paraffin coated rubber models and deduced aschainii6l prop-
erties of bones from these models.

No work of any consequence was reported until 1940, when Mich
(67) conducted further investigation along the line of Roux by the
construction of models from polymerized pheanyl formaldehyde resin.
By photoelastic studies, he deduced properties which he tho"ight
characteristic of bone itself. The difficulties here are obvious:
first: can the homogeneous characteristic of the model be directly
applied to the heterogetous characteristics of the bone structure
and secondly, can the dimensional pattern of the moael be, with
impunity, directly applied to the dimensional characteristics of
the bona?

We must, however, ention the work of Kuntscher in 1935 and
1936 since it introduces a new method for the study of stress analysis.
This involves an extension of the work of Roux. In this case, bones
were coated with a low tensile strength material, colophonium, which,
when stretched beyond its elastic limit, caused cracks to appear in
the region sul"jected to the highest tensile strain.

During World War II, the Germans recognized 'Che need for this type
of information. Their experience led them to believe that the spinal
column seemed to be a critical area as a result of deceleration from
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the ejection seat. This led to an important investigation of the
tolerence of the spinal column in both the cadaver and living human
subjects. Thib involved A study of the structures uf the spinal
column in the isolated and the intact state. The strength of the
individual vertebrae of the spinal column is listed below:

SEGMT OF SPINE BREAZ;G LOAD (Kg)
C-4 275
T-1 450
T-6 600
T-8 600
T-9 720
T-10 770
T-11 860
T-12 8W0

L-1 1000
L-2 830
L-3 940
L-4 900
L-5 1000

The following data were obtained from a study of the tolerance
of vertebral complexes to static loading:

6 vercebral segments T-10 to L-3
T-12 . . . . . . . . . . .. 690 Kg
T-2ý . . . . ... .. . 840 Kg

7 vertebral segments T-7 to L-I
T-8 . . . . . . . . . . . . 540og

The dynamic tolerance of the body was directly related-to the
tolerance of the spinal coltr•. Experiments on human living subjects
place this tolerance at 26 g if the force acts for 0.0005 second$*

The author suggests that in an entire centrally loaded spinal
column the weakest link in the vertebral chain, based upon strength
of and the percentage of the load carried by the individual vertebra,
L-1 would collapse after the absorption of approximately 10 m/kg of
energy.

More recent work at Wayne University on the study of bone
structure and fracture locations uses the coating of bones with
"1 Lress coat" and applying both static and dynamic loads to these
isolated structures. Early work on the skull by "stress coat",
*hich has a tensile stress of 0.O0085 inches/inchand by strain
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gauges, shows the skull to deform when 615 inch pounds of energy is
absorbed for a period of O.001.2 seconds. This same group has con-
ducted studies on the femur and pelvic girdle.

Another group of investigators at Naval I.,dac-l Institute,
Bethesda, Maryland, has app - the mechanical properties by
studying strength per unit - , -f bone. Samples of bone from
various regions were milled & dt to desired size and then subjected to
both tensile and compressive itrala.

The data on bone samples obtained from femur, tibia, fibula
is as follows:

Compressive strength . . . . . . 25,o)00 lbp./square inch
Young's Moduluz in Compression . . 2.73 x 10P lbs./square inch
Tensile strength . . . . . . . . 22pO00-ibs./square inchTorsion . . .... . .. . . .. .. 449 lbs ./inch

Studies to determine the effects of embalming showed increase in
strength from 6 to 116%.

Lastly, the work done in this laboratory (48) (108) on the
strength of bones has been approached by testing the ultimate break-
Ing strength of the structures comprising both the pelvic girdle and
the pectoral girdle.

C. Oeneral Aspects Of Deceleration

Considerable information concerning the tolerance of the human
body to rapid deceleration has been obtained from Crash Injury
Research and experiments on humn volunteers at Maroc Lake, California.
Crash Injury Research involves an analysis and reconstruction of
accidents, both civilian and military. From these Investigations,
knowledge of the tolerance is basid upon the known ultimate breaking
strength of the safety belt which broke during deei]r.et.!on) but
which produced little or no dawage to the subject. On the basis of
this information, the strength of safety belts has been constructed
to withstand forces as high as 9000 lbs.

According to the Committee on Crash Injury Research, it has been
shown that individuals have su=vived accidents from free fall drops an
high as 200 feet resulting in an estimated 200 g force*

Perhaps the most significant research from the standpoint of
humn tolerance to linear deceleration, is. in nrogress at Muroc Lake,
California, under the direction of Lt. Col. Stapp (152) (116). To
date, 53 experiments have been conducted on live human subjects
facing forward on a rocket propelled sled. Range of deceleration on
the sled ranged from 10 9 st 757 g/second to 46 g at 500 g/second.
Duration of deceleration ranged from 0.15 to 0.35 seconds.
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The degree of voluntary tolerance was apparen1,ly related to the
type of restraint applied to the subject. With standard Air Force
harness, this tolerance was approached at 17 g at 1000 g/secoad
With 'V' leg straps and shoulder straps, the voluntary tolerance was
increased to 46 g with. rate of deceleration at 500 g/second.

SECTION III

ANATOMICAL DESCRIPTION.

In this investigation we are interested in the more extensive
problem of general safety, which we have attacked in part by an
analysis of the ultimate breaking strength of bones, isolated and in
intact state and the ultimate breaking strength of a series or bones,
ligaments, and the muscles which comprise the joint.

Nature has assigned bones two very important functions. First,
the function of supporting the softer tissues which surround them,
and in some cases forming a protective box or cage for these organs
such as the brain in the skull, the heart and lunge in tbe- resilient
thoracic cage, or the spinal cord'in the backbone. If one is to
understand the boq in term of it. tolerancet fi0cfe. suddn3 and6
violently applied, soup knowledge of the streigth ot the'e 'a-protec.-
tive capes is vanatory. Secodl3y,-pýoes act% aulevers in-the per-
formance of movement and as such tran•idt both tensile and cmressive
stresses. This function is obv m',ly perfozmed with negligible de-
formsticn to the bone itself. 6 Bam it a•?asse can, however, be
produce( in a variety of other Vag - intentionally, as in the case
of the ejection seat, parachute descent or safety belt end accident.
ally, as in the case of automobile or airplane crashes. If one is
to engineer against such stresses, knavlede of the structure in
terms of its ultimate strength is again ma•datory.

Bone is made up of 69% inorganic mattr which is mostly calcium,
and phosphate, and 31% organic utter which is mostly fine fibers
forming inter-lacing bundles, and connective tissue cells and bone
corpuscles placed between these bundles, It is this combination of
inorganic and organic matter, together vith the architectural
arrangement of these elements, that makes the bone not only a hard
material but also a structure resistant to both tensile and com-
pressive stresses. The brittle and weak bones of old age are due
mostly to a diminution of fibrous tissue and not to any change in
the content of inorganic matter. Joffee (108), in this laboratory,
shoved that the strength of ribs could in no way be related to bone
ash content.
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Bone may be either compact or spongy. The compact bone forms the
outer layer which is immediately surrounded by the periosteum. It is
this layer which gives bone its inherent strength and it may be said
that the strength of a bone is directly proportional to the thickness
of this layer. The inner spongy layer is somewhat hard, but is ex-
tremely weak. Data on shoulder girdle shows the strength of bone can
be related to thickness of the outer compact layer. Done seemm well
adapted to the job which it has to perform. This it does with both
strangth and ecoumy. The usual combination of organic and inorganic
materials haa already been mentioned with relation to its strength.
The mechanical arrangement of the tubular lamellas also provides a
structure capable of resisting bending in either direction. Koch and
others have analyzed the femur from a mechanical standpoint and came
to the conclusion that the tubular lamellae had the best possible
arrangement for resisting both tensile and compressive forces. As
they approach the upper end of the femur, tubular lamellae leave the
compact bone, arching and reaching the head of the femur and greater
trochanter. This system interposed between a second system which
springs from the greater trochanter and head of the femur, crossing
the former system at right angles forming a firm, rigid and inherently
strong structural member.

Of special interest in this phase of ,the study of the tolerznce
of the human body to rapid deceleration are •the. bOtns hichb ooqle.
the hip, which is also called the pelvic giirfl. Als•O of teras 41t O-
the femur which articulates with the pelvic, girdle via the: a~ ult,.
All these structures are importatt then asy f Oiea is deIiVewed ..f..
below, that is, to the inferior surface oa the neck of the femur or
to the sacrum.

The first of the three bones comprising the hip bone is.the
ileum, the largest and the broadest of the three. The second is the
ischium, which is broad and thick behind the acetabulum, formiug:a
flat bar of bone, the lower boundary of the obturator foreman and
projects to the pubic symphysis as the inferior rami. The third bone,
the pubis, completes the boundary of the obturator forming the superior
rawi. An analysis of these structures is important vhen one considers
a force delivered to the body of the symphysis itselt The con.
Joined rami of the ischium and the pubis of the two sides form the
pubic arch in front.

The bones of the pe.Lvic girdle can be divided into three walls;
the posterior, the anterior, and the lateral. The greater part of
the posterior wall is formed by the sacrum and, by mans of the sacro-
iliac joint, this segment is firmly wedged between the medial curved
elements of the ilia. By virtue of the interlocking charcter of
this articulation, together with the interposed short and taut enterior
and posterior transverse ligaments, it possesses g-reat inherent
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strength. It ii, this joint which carries the greater part of the
weight of the upper part of the body. It is held in place by these
broad ligaments and thus, results in very little or no movement of
this joint. Through this joint both pairs iCf pelvic arches become
confluent with the sacrum. For this reason alone, this is one of
the most significant and trportant articulations. Inside the secrum
is a canal containing roots of the sacral and coccygeal nerves,
filum terminals and other Important nerves. Because it contains
these important structures and because it is situated in a strate-
gically important position to support the upper frame, the ultimate
strength of this joint is exceedingly important in the tolerance of
the body to high impact g force.

It has been mentioned that the innominate bone is made up of
three distinct bones which fuse at the region of the acetabulum.
This fact is important when one attempts to analyze the nature of
the fracture from a force delivered medially to the acetabulum, via
the greater trochanter of the femur. The large part of the lateral
wall enters into the formation of the acetAbulum, the cup-shaped
socket that received the head of the femur# The upper part of the
socket is directly related to the femoro-saaral arch. The right
and left sides of the itnnominate bone articulate anteriorly to form
the pubic symphysio and posteriorly i,.th the articulating rdrfaces
of the sacrum, fora.the saoro-iliaa joint..

The third wall, tne anterior wall, of the pelvic ring is formed
by the union of the bodies of the pubic bones fro. Which rati, the
superior and inferior rami, extend laterally wnd baokward uniting
with the ilium and the ischium of the lateral pelvic walls. The
anterior part of the pubic arch may be considered as a counterarch
or tie that unites the i4ight-bearing arches, in such capacity it
is vitally important in maintaining the strength of the pelvis in
its entirety.

The femur itself is probably the beat known of the bones, its
importance in supporting the body weight as a structural member has
already been discvssed. It has additional importance in that it
also transmits force to the hip bone, as in a parachute descent.
The femur is considered the longest, heaviest and strongest bone
in the skeleton. Its upper end fits into the acetabulum and articulates
with the hip joint: its lower end articulates with the tibia via the
lateral and medial condyles. Both. the upper and lcier ends are
cartilage clad and will be of some importance in testing the inherent
strength of this bone. The head joins the shaft obliquely by the
neck at an angle of 125 degrees tear the trochanteric region.
Because of this, the loading of the femur Is eccentric loading in
contrast to the concentric loading of a perfectly vertical structur-
al member. The neck and trochanters, greater and lesser, joining
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the shaft and neck as they do, make them extremely vulnerable to fract-
ure. The angle with which the neck joins the headL, and hence approaches
the acetabulum, is important. The greater the angle the mrrz•c-arly
the loading would approach conceutric loading and away from eccentric
loading; hence the stronger the bone becomes as a structural member.

The shaft of the femur is slightly twisted and is thinnest at
its middle third. The femur is firmly attached to the latergl wall
of the acetabulum by a strong liSament, ligament of head of femur,
attached to the pit of the head.

Some mention has already been made of the Importance of ligaments
in determining the strength of joints. In the region of the acetabulum,
the capsular ligament with its thickened part, the ilio-femoral liga-
went, is attached to the lower part of the anterior superior iliac
spine; the pubo.femoral ligament is attached to the lateral end of the
obturator crest; the ischio.femoral ligament is attached to the isechium
below the acetabulum. Of these three ligaments, the ilio-femoral
ligament is the most important because it Is the strongest one of the
hip joint and enhances the strength Of the articular capsule above.
It is shaped like an invert~e 'YI whose base is attached medially to
the ileum, with its apex attached laterally to the greater trochanter
and..the-. intertrochanteric -line.-As -this ligialent fans out to make
the lateral attachmentP a tWLn a'ea is -foundA tween the `to i1i* of
the 'Y'. .inee-the capisuleextends over the entire anterior surface
of the neok of-the femur and-is inserted along the Inter.trochanteric
line, the neck in this region is, therefore, included as part of the
joints Behind, the capsule includes about tvo.thirda of the neck and
isp therefore, extra. capsular and should not be considered as a part
of the joint.

The sacro-iliac joint is provided with a capsular investment,
anterior and posterior sacro-iliac ligaments, which is lined by a
synovial memrane. The anterior ligavent, is actually a broad and
rather thin band which closes the joint in front tbroughout its
entire extent. 'The posterior ligament is a more robust and thicker
structure and is divided into three parts, the interosseoun, the short
posterior and the long posterior. These close the joint behind and
form a dense decuasation. The interosseous portion, the most directly
related part of the ligament of the joint, bridges transversely across
from the lateral posterior surface of the sacrum to the medial aspect
of the ilium adjacent to the joint and is disposed as short isolated
fascicles.

Since this research to date has considered mostly the strength
of the structures which comprise the joint, a cursory survey of the
classification of joints is here given. As has been wantioned, it is
these joints that give continuity and maneuverability to the skeleton.
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Depending upon their function, they mey be generally classified as
immovable or movable. Also, the chief kinds of joints have develop-
mental differences and, on this basis, there results three main kinds
of joints:

1. Fibrous joints which are characterized by the fact
that they have either arisen in membrane, or were
preceded by discrete cartilage but still have a
membraneous connection

2. Cartilaginous joint, characterized by either con-
tinuous cartilage where cartilage has become
chondrified

3. Synovial joint) characterized by a cavity surrounded
by ligament lined with a synovial membrane which
produces synovial fluid.

Of special interest is the Immovable or slightly movable, sacro-iliac
joint, and the syiovial joint characterized by the acetabulum or hip
joint which is capable of considerable movement.

The strength of the articular ligaments and muscle tension are
important factors about a Joint. In situations of:oontiwuous strest.)
such at the hip joint, these ligamentous bahed, already described, are
most imortant. They become less important in the weak and lax cap-.
sule of the shoulder joint. No ligaments, however, can resist con-
tinuous stress vithout. support. Four factors limit movement of a
Jointj apposition of the soft parts, lockinpg of the bones, tension of
ligaments, and muscular tension.

During the initial phases of this research, .the problem vas first
visualized from the point of view of the strength of the pelvic
girdle by a force delivered to the inferior surface of the neck of the
femur; hencc, the muscles on the medial surface of the thigh (pectinous,
the adductor group of muscles (longus, brevis azd magnus) gracilas,
and obturator externus seemed of great importance. The analysis of
this medial mass of muscles was dropped when tests proved that the
combined strength of both femurs, together with their architectuaral
attachment to the pelvis, formed an inherently strong and robust
joint, irrespective of the muscles which comprise the medial mass
of the thigh.
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SECTION IV

ANATOMICAL

Methods and R~esults

In order to determine the strength of the pelvic girdle# testis
were rnnndiacted upon the isolated structures of the pelvis under static
and ~4yamic conditions. Preliminary tests were first conducted on the
sacro-iliac joint since,by virtue of its position and function, it is
one of the most important structures in this region.

Gradually applied forces were delivered to the sacro,-liac joint
by means of the Olsen Lever Transmitting Machine.* The pelvis vas
first denuded of all the muscles and the vertebral column was cut, be-
tween the lumbar vertebrae 3 or 4. This was done to make roesible the
delivery of gradually applied forces to the Joint, without contact vith
the crests of the iliac.* The structure wat then oriented. ip a cement
mold and the cement allowed to gain maximum tensile and aoopreasivs-
strength by curing under high humidity, D one samp.les were,4!ls~o kept__
moist until the time of testing. A 3 x 3 x 1 inoh steel. black-was
then placed over the top of the vertebral seggmst to permit the do.-
livery of force evenly throughout the entire surface.., Aefe~repe
Figure 1 will make clear. the -.te~hiu-i~ovd

DIRES~ON CF APPLIED FO#.E

Figure 1,:'mounting or
plvis for static load-

. . .. . .ing shoving orientation
of~ denuded pelvis for
static testing of sacro-

_ Iliac joint with Olsen
ZZ Lever Transmitting

'''~ Machine

WIMP
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Specimens were taken from robust male cadavers whose cause of
death was known. No samples were teated from cadavers who showed
any previous damage to bone tissue.

JOINTULTIMATE ZWEKING STRENGTH (STATIC LOAD).

Sacro-iliac Average 1925 lbs.

The fracture produice~d under these conditions does not disrupt the
eacro-iliac joint at its articulation with the il~ia. The bones of the
posterior region are involved; that is, the sacral cornu around each
end of the sacral canal moves laterally from the lover end of the secral
ca~oal and splits the vertebral segmenta of th~e sacrum on the dorsal. sur..
face along the middle of the spinous tubercles. This fracture occurred
in all the specimens tested under Static cond~itions.

This fracture is quite Understandable in view of the rigid Mnuntiiig
of the pelvis in the cement mold, since a force now applied to the saaro-
iliac joint at the level of the ludbsr Vertebrae creates not only a.
vector in the vertical direction., but also a horizontal vector caus~i* a
deformation in this d~irection with consequent elongation. in the- anterior-
posterior pelvic plane. One mast then viisuilizethetu resultal Ycteol ot s
an oblique vector which acts16 in the d~k6`ctioii'of-the' sAcril. cornii dince
it is this lover edge of the projeotions where the fracture first occurs.
This type of fracture is Illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Posterior
view of the pelvis

static loading.

SHOWING LATERAL MOVEMENT
SACRAL CORNU A14D CENTRAL FRACTURE
OF SAORAL VERTEBRAE
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The situation is considerably changed when the force is a dynamic
one. Samples were again mounted in a cement mold as described above.
Forces were dynrmie-ally applied to the sacro-iliac joint by means of a
pile driver (Figure 3).

In

.,TRIP RELEASE
,ý-ACCELERONETER

-ADJUSABLE SCREWS

-ACCELERATING MASS Figure 3. Filedriver appa.
Wj ratus used for the delivery

of dynamic force to struc-
tures of pelvis.

- SPECIMEN

By this means a mass of known weight wap accelerated a known distance.
The apparatus was especially constructed to deliver a mass in free
fall (except for the amount of friction due to the guide beam) with
a means for changing the accelerating mass and height of fall. The
guide also made possible the delivery of force at precisely the de.
sired point. A strain gauge (Statham) type accelerometer was then
rigidly mounted to the accelerating mass and the force in g's was then
determined by oscillographic recording. From the formula: F w M A

Where F n force in pounds,
M a accelerating mass in pounds,
A a acceleration in terms of g's

the force in pounds necessary to cause fracture or disjunction of this
joint was calculated.
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This type of force produces a rupture of the sacro-iliac joint
proper at its articulation with the ilia of both sides. As was ex-
pected, no fracture of the vertebral segments; of the sacrum itself was
seen; rather, a disruption of the ligaments, both anterior and posterior
short and long ligaments occurred. Again, as was expected, the ligaments
tLemselves were not involved, but in each case the ligaments were torn
from their cartilaginous mooring to the sacrum. This seems to indicate,
as was also found in the case of tne coraco-acromial ligament of the
shoulder joint, that ligaments are extremely rugged and are of consider-
able strength.

JOINT ULTIMATERE AKING STREWTH (DYNAMIC)

Sacro-iliac joint 270 lbs.

Since this sample had been previously embalmed and was somewhat
dry, no difinite conclusions can be draw from this sample and addi-
tional investigation is indicated to accurately ascertain the ultimate
breaking strength of this joint under dynamic conditions. It-is the
opinion of this investigator, however, that bilaterkl fracture dis-
junction will occur under these conditions because a suddenly and
violently applied force would cause little deformatton in the azterior- .
posterior direction and would result In one vuin vetor, that cing - .
principally in vertical direction. It is for this reasonh that the
breaking load and fractures differ considerahly unw t -atatic and dynaa
conditions.

Reference is here made to Figure 4 No. 1 for further clarifica-
tion of fracture produced.

3 Figure 4. Anterior view of
-4 pelvis. Dotted lines show

region of attachments of liga-
ments which rupture when a
dynamic force is applied to

I. SACRO- I.IAC JOINT sacro-iliac joint.
2. ATTACHMENT OF ANTERIOR• LIGAMENTS

3. LATERAL WALL OF AGETABULUM

4. SYMPHYSIS PUBIS
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A second series of tests was conducted on the femur, denuded of
its muscles and under static conditions. This was done by gradually
applying a force to the head of the fcm-= vith the Olsen Lever Trans-
mitting Machine. This series was undertaken since the femur was first
determined to be the most important region for the type of decelera-
tion experienced in parachute descent and from the general considera-
tion of the standing position in which the weight of the body is trans-
mitted, via the sacro-iliac joint; the acetabulum to the superior and
lateral surface of the head of the femur.

Preliminary tests were first conducted in the same manner as by
previous investigators in order to compare our data with their data,

The denuded femur was oriented in the testing machine so that a
gradually applied force made contact with the head of the femur at
one point on the superior surface (point loading) and at a point on
both the medial and, lateral epicondyles. A force of 2000 lbs. was
sufficient to cause fracture when these samples were tested to de.
struction. The breaking strength of 2000 lbs. and location of fracture
compares favorably with the results obtained by previous investigators.

This condition shows the greatest bending moment is in the rfgion
of the neck of the femur between the junction of the neck with. the. head
of__the f-e fu a ýA heo junOIon of. the neck with the greater an lesser
trochantere. Because of the anatomical nature of the articular cap.ule
the .ot1-tW is. intr&apeular anteriorly Mnd extracapsiilar .06terl;6qF_-
ly. The capsule extends over the entire surface of the neck and iS in-
serted along the intertrochanteric line. Posteriorly the capsule covers
only the medial two/thirds of the neck.

JOIN.T ULTIMATE DMCNO STE.N"T' (STATIC)

Femur (point loading) 2000 lbs.

Observations of the results of these preliminary tests gave in-
formation which was used as the basis for another series of tests on
the femur. flat deformed areas were noted on the cartilage-clad head
and epicondyles where contact was made between the femur and the heads
of the Olsen Lever Transmitting Machine. Obviously, these deformed
areas absorbed some energy before the ultimate breaking strength of
the femur was reached. On the basis of this datao further investiga-
tion was conducted on tbh denuded femur by placing cement casts on
the articular surfaces of the epicondyles and the head of the fem.ur
(area loading) in order to more correctly simulate the actual body
•.ondition. This method has advantage over previous methods of de-
termining strength in that it makes possible the delivery of force
over the area of the head of the femur and epicondylea normally in
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contact with the articular surfaces. No flattened out area of de-
formation were noted when these samples were subjected to graftally
applied forces by this method; hence, no energy is absorbed.

MIN ULTIMT BERAKING STENGTH (S
Femur (with cast) 1600 lbs.

Since no energy is absorbed in deformation of the cartilage-clad
articulsr surfaces, one vould expect to find the ultimate breaking
strength somewhat lower in the case of the femurs subjected to gradual
forces with the casts. Inspection of the above data and comparison
with the breaking strength of the former shows this to be the case.

More important, however, is the difference in the nature ami type
of fracture under this condition. The fracture produc•ed in the former
case has already been Adescribed as being intracapsular in front and
extracapsular behind. The fracture by the latter method is completely
extracapsular; that is, does not involve the joint proper since it
occurs laterally to the neck and carries with it part of the tro-
chanters, and by virtue of this fact indicates also a change in the
position of the greatest bending moment.

We believe, at this point,.that the latter method herein debcribed,
approximates more closely the intact condition and described more
accurately the behavior of the femr, both with respect to ftacture
and ultimste breaking strength.

Figures 5 and 6 will make clear the techniques used in testing
this structure and the types of fractures produced.

cRT OF AMEW

LINt OF FRAOTURE

Figm-e 5. Fractures of
femurs produced by static
loading with and without
casts*

WDT522
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- FRAcrURE PRODUCED BY AREA LOADING

F~igure 6. Method of applying
static load to femurs..

*FPAS'TURE PRIODUCED BY POINT LOADING

A description has aJlready been given of -the nature of the shaf tof the femur with particular reference to its being thinest at themiddle of the shaft.* This at once emphasizes a weak, point, in itsarchitecture and it seemed, thererore, dosirable, to :know its strenigth,
Casts were again placed over the alpticulatingJAuWaoee of tht-head, medial. and lateral epicondyles of' the fesurirnd a gradual forceVag applied to this sttucture in ,he anterior-poae,,boror direction atthe mniddle- of the shaft in the -mner Imtft'Wctd in piga*6 7

DIRECTIO OF APPLIED FO~RC (ANYMROM SUJFCI)

Figure 7. Me~thod of applying load to the middle
of tho shaft of the femur.
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STRUCTUR MLIMATE BREAKING STENGTH (STATIC)

Middle of shaft of femur 1700 lbB.

A fracture, somewhat jagged in nature, occured immediately below
the impinging force. This fracture -was similar to that which would
be obtained if a hollow wooden cylinder was subjected to a bending
moment beyond its elastic limit.

Ylention has been wade that one of our purposes in this investi-
gation was to contribute to the vast amount off information which is
ultimately to be used in the construction of an anthropomorphic
dummy. This was to be used in lieu of live human subjects in the
various phases of work on deceleration where it vas neither desirable
nor possible to use live human subjects. With proper construlctioni,
this dummy is to exhibit the same tensile, compressive strength and
the same damping effects as the human body..

In line with this long range plan, the strength of the clavicle
was tested by means of the Olsen.Lever Transmitting Machine and this
data compared witb the ultimate breaking strength of a model clavicles
provided by the Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, baytonj, Ohio.

Samples were mounted in comant casts., as indicated in F"igure 8,
and, a gradual. force was applied at the junction of the medial two-
thirds vith the lateral one-third.

OECTO9J P APLJ!DIiFigure 8. Method nf apply-

ing a static load to the
clavicles,

_21

A fracture of the human clavicle is produced approximately 3 cm medial
to the acromic-clavicular articulation. This is the area, the lateral
one-third, in which the compact layer of bones becomes thin and is
therefore, weak.
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STUTR VLTIMAITI REAKING $TRENGTH (STATIC)
Clavicle 230 1bs.

Model of clavicle 26t ibs.

Model clavicles were nubJected to forces of graduated intensity
by exactly the same technique. Though both models and human clavicles
have almost identical breaking strength, the location of the fracture,
as was expected, was very dissimilar. Model clavicles fractured at
the junction of the medial two-thirds with the lateral one-third or
immediately below the point of applied force. This points out one
great difficulty in the construction of a model, the fact that the
material for construction of a dummy is ultimately homogeneous in
contrast to the heterogeneous construction of the elements of the 91
human body.

In order to. acquire preliminary data relative to the strength of
the hip joint with femurs attached, a series of pelves was prepared
by denuding the musculature of both pelves and femurs keeping intact
the ligaments of the joint, the ilio-femoral, pubo-femoral, and the
ischio-femoral. These ligaments constitute the chief part of the
articular capsule of the joint. Since the capsule extends anteriorly
over the entire surface of the neck of the femur and is inserted
along the intertrobhanterie line, the neck "in thi* reg%.on mst be in-
eluded a a .part of the joint.: BEhfid the eapsuie includes about
two-thirds of the neck and as a result the lattral portiot of the
posterior aspect of the neck is extratapsular and should not be con-
sidered as part of the joint.

The dynamic strength of the joint was inves"igated by application
of force delivered at the inferior surface of the neck of the femur
in a manner to simulate the action of a parachute harness. Figure 9
makes this method clear. .

Figure 9. A method of apply-
ing load to the inferior sur-
face of the neck of the femurs. i
The figure shows the Uable
attachments to the hip joint
for testin~g thho tolerance of
this structure to dynamic force.
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For these experiments two bodies were used. By graduated falls
up to the limit of tolerance, damage was produced as follows:

in the first case (jpart-ially denuded of m~uscles) the joint capsul~e
was ruptured. This occurred in the weak area of the ilia-femoral liga-
ment. The jilo-femoral ligament, the strongest one of the hip joint,
enhances the strength of? the articular capsule above and is shaped like
an inverted 'Y' with the apex attached to the ilium, and with base
attached to the greater trochanter and the inter-trochanteric line of
the femur laterally, As the ligament fans out to make the lateral
attachment, a thin area is found between the two limbs of the 'Y'. This
is the vulnerable place in the joint and the area that ruptured per-
mitting the head of the femur to escape when subjected to 600 lbs. of
force.

STRUCTE UTMATE BREAIN STMfNGTH (UYEAMIC)

lot sample (denuded) 600 Jibs.
2nd sample (completely intact) 7500 lbs.

In the second specimen. (completely intact), the follow~ing results
occurred by graduated free falls to the limit of tolerance-.-

1.* A fracture, unjlbtq~ral, through the sup!btlb P&ra~ of the
pubis, thus breakiinxg the tie or counter arch of the femero.
ascral arch of the pelvis. Tkxis allowed the pelvis to
spread and resulted in

2, A bilateral fracture disjunction of the sacroiliac joint.
The force necessary to cause fracture is summarized above.

Figure 10 will make clear the location of' fracture involved in
this method of testing ths, dynamic strength of the hip joint.

Figure 10. Bony pelvis
showing regions of
fracture.

1LNLATERAL- OR BILATERAL FRACTURE OIS.JLdTION.

2. F~tRkt7.E OF MEDIAL WALL OF AGETABULLIM

3 FRACTURE OF SLPERCRf RAMIS-BLATERAL OR MI.LNrIfVIVL.

4 FRACTLIRE OF IWfERIOiR RAMUS - 8LA1'RAL OR UIiL. EftAL.

S 3 NO0 4 ARE COIMTER TIES OF WEJGMT BEARM4

ARGMS OF PELVIS.
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The description of the pelvis showed that the anterior part of the
pelvic ring is formed by the union of the bodies of the pubic bones
from which ramit, ouperior and inferior, extend laterally aiii backward
uniting with the ilium and ischium or the lateral pelvic walls. The
anterior part of the pelvis may be considered as the counter arch or
tie that unites the weight bearing arches and in such a capacity, it is
vitally important in maintaining the strength of the pelvis In its
entirety.

Samples of pelves with soft tissue intact above the symphysis but
with pelvi% contents removed, were subjected to violence by means of
the pile drIver (Figure 3) already described. Forces of graduated in-
tensity were applied to the pubic region in an anterior-posterior di-
rection to the degree where fractures were induced. By virtue of the
resiliency of this part of the pelvic ring, a force of 595 lbs. was
required to cadge fracture to this joint.

STRUCTMJR ULTIM&TE BREAKING STRENGTH (DYA4)
Symphysis Pubis 595 lbs.

In some tests, the superior remus fractured, and in others,, both
.superior and inferior rami were involved in the fracture. Usually the
injury was unil•teral, but in one ease it was bilateral and include •d. Iboth rami.

In these fractures, the damage was not confined altogether to the
anterior wall of the pelvis, but to the posterior wall as well, i.e.,
the sacro.iliso joint. However, the damge to the sacro-iliac joint
is a secondary involvement - fracture disjunction. The inference is
that the pubic rami are damaged and the principal weight bearing arches
having lost the tie which keeps them unite4, spread open and only then
involves the joint of the posterior wall.

Reference to Figure 10 will make clear the location of fracture
under this condition of violence.

Another series of tests were conducted on the macro-iliac joint
in order to determine whether or not a force delivered immediately to
this Joint would involve fractures of the femurs. It has been ascer-
tained that violence delivered to the inferior surface of the femur
(Figure 9) produces no fractures involving the femurs, but involves,
rather, the weight bearing arches, since the combined strength of
both femurs gives an extremely rugged and strong struetural member.

With this data as background, the problem at this point may be
clearly stated: "Will violence delivered to the head of the femurs,
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via the sacro-iliac joint and weight bearing arches, involve fractures
of the femur"?

Pelves were denuded of all muscles. The ligaments of the hip
joint and eacro-iliac joint were, however, kept intact. The sample
was then mounted in a cement cast up to about the distal third of the
femur with the sample oriented as in standing. By means of the pile
driver (Figure 3) forces of graduated intensity were delivered di-
rectly to the sacro-iliac joint to the point where fractures were in-
duced. Inspection of the data given below shows that a force of 830
lbs is of sufficient intensity to cause fractures involving the sacro-
iliac joint.

STRUCTURE ULTIMATE BREAKING STRENGTE (DYhMIC)

Sacro-iliac joint 830 lbs.

This was a bilateral disjunction, as was noted In several of the
preceeding tests. No rupture of ligaments occurred. As previous tests
on ligaments have shown, ligaments pull loose from their cartilagineous
mooring to the skeleton.

The inference' from these tests shows also that the combined strength
of both fenmurs is ..stronger than the weight bearing- aohee...

Reference is here made to Figure 10 of the preceeding- sections for
the lo,-ation of fractures.

The formation of the lateral well of the pelvis and the manner in
which the lateral wall enters into the formation of the acetabulum,
and the cup-shaped socket that receives the head of the femur have been
described. The upper part of the socket is directly related to the-
femoro.-sacral arch and on the basis of this consideration, it in ad-
visable in determining the ultimate strength of the structure of the
pelvis to XnOW the strength or the lateral wall of the aceteloulum as
well. Knowledge of strength and the location of fractures is important
also when one considers that the delivery of force, such as during a
fall on the aide of the hip, may force the head of the femur into the
pelvic cavity.

In determining the strength of this wall (Figure 4), force was
applied first to the greater trochanterb in the dry pelvis and later
to the soft tissues overlying the greater trochanters in pelves in
the recent state. The .pile driver, which has already been described
(Figure 3) was used to deliver forces of graduated intensity up to
the limit of tolerance.
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ST JCUC UTTRMA CWMIRM l
Lateral wall of acetabulum 800 lbs.

The force gradually increased to 800 lbs. was of sufficient in.
tensity -to induce fractures of the medial wall of the acetabulum and
to regions of its epiphyseal junctions. Thus, the fracture may be
radiating in character and accompanied by the bending in of the central
part of the acetabulum. In one instance, the head of the femur was
driven into the pelvic cavity acetabular fracture with central dis-
locations. Since none of the tests of the lateral wall destroyed the
integrity of the femoro-sacral arch, though the force was delivered
directly below its anterior extremity, it follows therefore, that the
sacro-iliac joint was not involved in the initial injury.

Up to this point, the individual structures of the pelvis and the
hip joint have been tested for their ultimate strength and for the
location and extent of the resulting fractures. The existence of
weight-bearing arches have already been mentioned on two occasions:

1. Fractures involving the sacrum. with a force delivered
to the inferior aspect of the head of the femur, and

ana n AAli4.,a,.
* 2. Fraatures inolvif the sacrdm withe fores v

to the anterior surface *f the syUphytis pubid.

With this definite and important inter-relationship indicated,
an additional series of tests were conducted to determine the part
played by both the anterior And posterior pelvic 'walls on th' inhIer-
ent strength of the entire pelvic ring.

Pelves in this series were mounted in cement up to and including
the distal third of the femuzs and has been described. The viscera
in the pelvis was removed, however, the muscles and ligaments were
left completely intact. Forces of gradual intensity up to the limit
of tolerance were delivered by means of the pile driver directly and
immediately to the seocro.iliac Soint in order to interrupt the strength
of the posterior pelvic wall. Inspection of the data given below shows
that in this case, a force of 775 lbs. was of sufficient intensity to
cause a fracture disjunction of this point.

STRUCTURE ULTIMATE BREKI.. STRENGTH (.NyIwC)
Sacro-iliac joint 775 lbs.
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This figure compares •.Avorsbly with the strength of this joint
as presented in the preceeding section. In that particular sample
a force of 830 caused a fracture disjunction of this same joint.

With the destruction of the posterior pelvic -e!i, and hence, an
interruption of the weight-bearing arches, a force was then delivered
directly and suddenly to the sytphysis pubis, which it must be recall-
ed, is the union of the conjointed rami, i.e., the union of the super-
ior and inferior rami anteriorly. A force of 350 lbs. is of sufficient
intensity to cause a fracture in this area.

STRUCT1 E - ULTIMATl BR•E..N. STi OTE (YNAMII C)
Symphysis pubis with
fractured sacro-iliac
joint 350 lbs.

Fractures in this case were identical in location to those found
in all other cases, i.e., involving a bilateral fracture of both the
superior and inferior ramus,

Having thus visualized the problem from the point of view of the
support that the anterior wall gives the posterior wall, the reverse
question also preiented itself: "What support doesthe posterior well
give the anterior wall?"

Data has already been given relative to the strength of the joint
but will be repeated here for purpose of clarity. Force was delivered
by means of the pile driver to the anterior surface of the symphyais
pubis in order to dierupt the union of the weight.bearing arches in
front. Inspection of these data below-shows a force of 595 lbs. was
of sufficient intensity to cause a bilateral fracture involving both
the superior and inferior rami.

STRUM=UR UUTMAM BRAIC STRENGTH (DY-NA)2C)

Symphysis pubis 595 Lbs.

Sacro-iliac joint 480 lbs.

After disruption of this joint, the sample was mounted in cement
cast as were the preceeding samples. Force was again delivered direct-
ly and suddenly by means of a pile driver to the sacro-iliac joint.
Inspection of the above data shows that a force of 480 lbs. was of
sufficient intensity to cause a fracture of this joint. Fractures were
again identical in nature to those herein described which involved this
joint. (Figure 10)
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SECTION V

ANATOMICAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Discussion

A history of the development af studies relative to the strength
of bones and the methods for testing has already been reviewed. Our
approach to the problem of strength of the pelvic girdle, inclusive
of the acetabulae and femurs, was to determine the ultimate breaking
strength of the isolated and intact series of structures that comprise
the hip joint. With a knowledge of both static and dynamic tolerance
of this region, forces may then be kept within the limit of tolerance
in cases where human beings are willingly subjected tc decelerative
forces. The same information should be particularly useful in the
construction of an anthropomorphic dummy to be used in experimentation
where the approach to the problem by using live human individuals
might subjeut them to unforeseen hazard. To this end, we hope we have
been successful.

We have selected the approach by studying ultimate breaking
strength of bones on the basis that it provided more useful informa.
tion than the study of strength by "stress coat" or by mil4ing bones
to desired size and 'studying strength per unit volume. Though our
approach has involved many difficulties, principally equipment, we
believe the methods to be fundamentally sound and the results to be
accurate to 1 15*.

The difficulties in obtaining cadaver materials for this type of
experimentation should be obvious, especially since we have endeavored
to use only recent state materials rather than ordinary Medical Dis-
secting Room materials.

The iuportancc of the adductor group of muscles was indicated in
the early stages of this investigation for the reason that the area
of the femur subjected to violence from a free fall, such as jolt re-
ceived during opening of parachute, will depend upon the nature of
the n4dductor group of muscles. From the data indicated in the series
of experiments in which violence was delivered to the inferior surface
of the neck of the femura and in those in which this medial mass of
muscles was removed, no fractures were obtained which involved the
neck of the trochanters of the femur. Fractures were obtained only
in isolated tests on the femur.

Attention wva, therefore, focused from the importance of this
medial mass of muscles to a survey of the weight-being arches,
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especially since fractures obtained in the completely intact specimen
occ-,xred:

1. As a unilateral or bilateral fracture through the
superior ramus of the pubis, thus breaking the tie
or counter arch of the femoro-sacral arch of the
pelvis

2. As a bilateral fracture disjunction of the sacro-
iliac joint.

It is, therefore, important at this time to emphasize certain
structural areas of the pelvis to which reference has alrcady been
made; namely, the weight-bearing arches, two in number and bilateral
in position.

SOLID LINE - FEMORO SACRAL ARCH SOLID LINE - ISCHIO SAGRAL ARCH

BROKEN LINE- COUNTER ARCH OR TIE BROKEN LINE- COUNTER ARCH OR TIE

Figure 11. Anterior View of Figure 12. Posterior View of
Pelvis Showing Femiro-Sacral Pelvis Showing Ischio-Sacral
Arch Arch

One pair extends from the superior pubic rami backward and above
the acetabula to the sacrum through the ilio-sacral joints. (Figure 11)
This is, in fact, a bony buttress and may well be designated the
femoro-sacral arch and receives the weight of the body in standing.
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The other pair of arches paases from the isch!•l tuberoalties uLpward
and behind the acetabula to the sacrum through the sacro-iliac joint.
(Figure 12.) This constitutes another bony buttress the ischio-
sacral arch and functions in weight bearing in the sitting position.
These arches are further strengthened by counter-ties; the femoro-
sacral is tied in front at the symphysis by the superior pubic rami
and the ischio-sacral at the pubic symphysis by the conjoint rami of
the ischium and pubis. In determining the strength of the pelvis
these arches are important and must be carefully considered in the
conduction of tests on this region. On the basis of this information,
a series of tests was designed to determine the strength of the
sacrum, since through this joint both pairs of pelvic arches become
confluent with the sacrum and for this reason alone, it constitutes
one of the most significant articulations. The strength of this joint
and type of fracture have already been described.

The strength of the lateral wall of acetabulum was also determined
because it is directly related to the femoro-sacral arch. In spite cf
this relationship, however, no tests produced fractures destroying
the integrity of the femoro-sacraJ. arch though the force *was delivered
directly below its anterior extrevity; it follows, therefore, that the
sacro-iliac joint was not involved in the initial injury.

The remaining wall, the anterior wallp is important because- this
part of the pelvic ring is.fored -by the -union of -the, dies:o'f t'h :..

pbi~c bones from whichr : -he superior and inerift, -uht ztbe iliu
and ischium of the laterml pelvic walls. It uniaes -the weight bearing-:.
arches in front. From the desbriptton :of frac .uzre obtalnd when th~sr:
anterior wall is subjected to stress to the liit of toles'ance, it in
at once apparent that a definite and well defined. relationship exists-.
The secondary involvement of the macro-iliac joint. fracture disjunction)
by fractures of the symphysis or anterior wall .crries with it the-in.
ference that damage to the rami, superior or inferior, damages the
principal arches and spreads open the joint.

A remaining series of experiments was designed to correlate the
strength the anterior and posterior wall give to the inherent strength
of the entire pelvic ring. The posterior wall -A first disrupted before
tests were conducted on the anterior wa.a. and conversely on smother
sample, the anterior wall was disrupted before tests were conducted on
posterior wall. From the data presented herein, one may say generally
that the posterior and anterior wall play equal part in the inherent
strength of the entire pelvic ring.

Conclusions

Methods, strength, and type and location of fractures have been
described for the various structures of the pelvis, inclusive of the
acetabulum and femur. In the intact condition, fractures of the femurs
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do not occur when this force is applied by cables to the interior sur-
face of the neck of the femur, or when a force is applied to the base
of the sacrum. Fractures of the lateral wall of the pelvis and aeta-
bulum do not prod4uce fractures or disjunction of them R-a-crn-1iac joint.
The strength of the pelvic ring is directly related to the strength
of the anterior and posterior vall and as such, the strength of these
walls must be known to correctly ascertain the inherent strength of
the entire pelvic ring. Primary fractures of the pubic ramus-unilateral
or bilateral, produce secondary fractures or disjunction of the sacro-
iliac joint by disrupting the integrity of the counter-arch of the
pelvis. The cotuter arch is, therefore, the important factor in main-
taining the inherent strength of the pelvis for the reason that it ties
anteriorly, the weight-bearing arches that are confluent with the sacrum.

SECTION VI

PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES

A. HIGH SPEED X-RAYS

Methods and Results

Previous data from this laboratory - Joffee (X08) a. show that
congestion of the lungs interpreted ad congeAtiv6, heoa!t e i ..
the primary result of deceleration with abdominal safety belts. This
symptom is also characteristic of non-penetrating chest injury. Since
litrature on the effects of abdominal safety belts is nil, a survey
was made of both the clinical and experimental literature on non-
penetrating chest injury in order to determine the evidence for
production of cardiac failure. In line with our second objective,
high speed X-ray studies were carried out with the ssistance of
the Allegheny Ballistic Laboratory, Cumberland, Maryland.

Since none of the theories gleaned from the available literature
on nonpenetrating chest injury explained completely the mechanism
which we surmised was responsible for cardiac failure, it seemed likely
that information obtained by X-ray at the instant of deceleration might
supply part ot the answer to this question.

Dogs were anesthetized with nembutal and treated in accordance
with the atandards established by the American Medical Association.

Each dog was harnessed to an aluminum frame in such a manner as to
permit animals to fall freely a distance of 5 1/2 feet in superior-
inferior position. Two ve-tical "I" beams about 2." apart (the width
of the frame) were used as guaides for this frame. A 3/4." hemp rope
was used as a tail line and was securely fastened around the dogs
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abdomen. At the instant of deceleration, a force of 530 - 600 lbs. was
delivered to the abdomen and the thorax by the action of the belt.

A Westinghouse high speed_ X-ray apparatus was synchronized in such
a manner that serial X-ray photographs at the rate of 50 frames per sea-
ond were taken at the instant of deceleration for apprnximately 1 1/2
seconds. The actual size of the individual frames was 2 1/2 x 8 inches.
Several difficulties are obvious in this type of experiment.

1. The X-ray plate was not large enough to show
a clear cut outline of the entire heart. It was possible,
however, to observe chanes in maximum transverse diam-
eteT, maximum right (i) and maximum left (TL) projec-
tions, as well as changes in surface area of cardiac
silhouette.

2. It was not always possible to direct the fall of the
dogs to the set position of the X-ray mohine and to
the degree that the heart itself was always visualized.

3. Because of the extremely fast speed of the machine and the
thickness of the thoracic cage of the dog, uny of the in-
dividual frames in the roll were under-exposed and, con-
sequently, no cardiac silhouette could-be pbserved.

Control and expeim•ental runs were made in both' the anterior-poster-
ior and lateral posibiad-. --Protooolis fore*a•h of -the ffeven dols, accom-
pany this dissertition, together with. i•Eti-aioal sumry of results.

Results wor sufficiently striking in Roll No. 1 so that separate
measurements were made on a total of 63 frames.

Figure 13 and l4 shows the type of X-ray shadow taken at the instant
of deceleration. Figure 15 shows the type of measurements taken from the
individual frames of the entire roll (contains 63 frames).

Maximum transverse - x
Maximum right and left proJectiono . Ta and TL respectively
Area of cardiac silhouette given by equation:

Where A a area
L a long diameter
B - broad diameter.

These same measurements are used in the clinic as valuable diagnos-
tic aids in determining size of the cardiac shadow.

Individual measurements are recorded in Table I. The change in
values, indicated in the same table are plotted as orainates with time
as abseesa.
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FiPu7'e 13. Heart shadow& by high speed X~-ray at instant of deceleration.
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Figure 14. Heart shadows by high spee~d X-ray at instaint of deceleration
C On+tinuled)
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Figure 15. Heart SIze Measurements

Legead:

Transverse Diameter -Tr + Ti (sum of maximium pro-
jections to right and left heart borders
from midline)

Transverse Diameter a X (maximum projection at thet
level indicated)

Long Diaeuter aL (ext~end~s from junction of cardiac
silhouette and vascular pedio2.e on r±tht
to apexc on left)

Broad Diameter - B (greatmet diameter of cardiac shadow
perpendicular to lon~g diamter)

Calculated area from Long and Broad Diameters:

A . 'f14 L -B
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Discussion

An inspection of the protocols shows, and it has already been men-
tioned, that complete data could be obtained from only nne roll of the
total of 14 rolls. It must at the same time be clearly pointed out
that this was due in the majority of cases to under-exposed film caused
by the rapid speed at which the X-ray machine was operated. It must
also be pointed out that Figures 13 and 14 are reduced in size from
the originals and the heart shadows, therefore, are not as clearly
defined as in the original.

Four of the rolls showed evidence of transverse enlargement, but
unfortunately, these changes nould not be analyzed in the same manner
and to the same degree as in roll No..l. Therefore, it is desirable
to fortify our argument concerning the production of cardiac damage
with many measurements on roll No. 1. A total of 189 separate measure-
ments was made on this roll and the results plotted on separate graphs.
Any one graph by itself might be considered a matter of chance; how-
ever, the element of chance is reduced if separate and distinct
measurements in graphs follow the same type of curves.

The data plotted as graphs in Figures 16, 17, 18 was taken from
Table 1. The oscillation as shown by the graphs suggests the dogs
bounced several times before coming to a complete standstill.

Protocols for the five doge subjected to this experimental pro-
cedure are found in Table II.

S Figure 16. Graph chowing
change in TR + TL.

Z

FILM NUMBER (RATE * 50 FRAME /SEC.)
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instead, an irregular force with many small vibrations. This question
immediately presented itself: "elow should this date be treated to
indicate the phenomenon most clearly?" qeveral factors were con)sider-
ed before these data were plotted:

1. Precise measurements could only be made with an
accuracy of 1 2 mm, therefore, differences of 2 mm
were not considered to be significant.

2. Examinnction of subsequent accelerometer readings
under the same conditions as these experiments show
damuing effect of biological tissue consisting of
several peaks rather than one bell shaped curve.
It it, therefore, justifiable to consider changes
in transverse diameter and area of the cardiac sil-
houette in terms of damping with several peaks.

3. These data could be treated as moving averages which
would give a smooth drive to some extent. However,
since these data are presented as qualitative rather
than quantitative measurements, our treatment of
smoothing the curves without recourse to moving
averages is justified and the theory for production
of cardiac damage as a consequence of these data is
believed valid.

A brief description of the mechanismi postulated by investigators
in the field of nonpenetrating chest injtry will first be given because
it is entirely possible that to some extent these mechanisms also play
a part in the production of injury. Five mechanisms have been suggested:

1. Work at Randolph Field (101) suggests that the vague
is important in the mediation of conduction disturb-
ances and ectopic contractions. In their group of
three dogs, condufLion disturbances were fouud leas
frequently in vagotimized animals and more frequently
than in the normal animal in the group of animals
that had been given physostigmine.

2. The forcing of the blood into the ventricle causing an
increase in intracardial pressure has been suggested,
and in the opinion of the authors appears to be a likely
cause of damage. In support of this, the work of Beck and
Bright (10) is cited. By applying pressure to the legs
and abdomen and forcirg the blood back into the ventricle

WADe TR 54-218 51
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very rapidly caused rupture of the valves and of the
myocardium and overdistension of the heart. The degree
of damage was directly related to the ability of the
heart to &ccoidVUte to the increased blood supply.

3. The phase of the cardiac cycle has been mentioned as a
means of inciting damage since the relaxed heart showed
less damage than the distended heart. A Randolph Field
report (102), however, shoved that there was no relation-
ship between the degree of electrocardiographic change
and the phase of the cardiac cycle at which impact
occurred.

4. Sigler (24) (25) has stateci that trauma of the heart is
frequently overlooked because of the feeling that the
chest wall and the cushion effect of the lungs prevents
a trauma. However, the fact that the heart has a rather
loose attachment makes it vulnerable to prectically any
force. Joffee (108) has shown that a force delivered, via
the chondrocostal arch, shows no damping effect, and the
force delivered to the arch is transmitted as such to the
heart.

5. Several investigators support the idea that a positive
pressure wave is set up in the great vessels and is
transmitted to the heart and responsible for damage.
Potain, in 1894, proposed such an Idea which he later
supported with experimental evidence showing heart
rupture with pressure differentials of 896 mm Hg.

our experiments suggest that the mechanism by which cardiac drmage
is produced in rapid deceleration involves the action of the belt in
suddenly blocking blood flgw in the ab4;mea, both in the vena cave and
the abdominal aorta. Since the flow of blood from the upper region of
the body is toward the heart, the effect produced is similar to that
of a closed liquid system subjected to a force from below and above.
Therefore, the heart is squeezed between these two forces and stretched
in the transverse direction. This phenomena is analogous to the de-
formation of a rubber belloon filled with water which is suddenly and
forcibly deformed by forces acting from below and above. In these
experiments, the changes noted either diminished or completely dis-
appeared within a fraction of a second after the force was applied. Even
so, it is possible that this force might produce cardiac pathology by
momentarily stretching the muscle beyond its limit of distensibility.
Furthermore, it is likely that higher forces of deceleration might
result in permanent deformation of the myocardium.
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Summary of High Speed X-ray Studies of
Dog Thorax After Rapid Deceleration

Dogs were decelerated with 3/4 inch hemp rope from a free fall
of 5 1/2 feet, with a force between 500 and 600 lbs. All dogs lived
and showed no gross pathology at autopsy.

At no time could any evidence of eventration or herniation of
the hemidiaphragms be identified.

No evidence of fracture of the thoracic cage was noted.

Only four rolls demonstrated possible diffuse cardiac enlargement.
Of the four that demonstrated questionable enlargement of the pulmonary
artery segment or outflow tract, only two showed cardiac enlargement as
well (No. 3 and No. I).

Of the three that demonstrated cloudiness in the lung fields, only
one was of more than the costo-phrenic angles.

The most striking changes of all occurred in No. 1 where there was
diffuse infiltration in the lung fields bilaterally, associated with
cardiac enlargement and prominence of the pulmonary artery segment. All
of the changes disappeared before the roll %as completed.

The findings that of the 23 visualized hemidlaphragms, 13 changes
in location suggests that the animals "bounced" one or more times at
the completion of their drop.

STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF FILMS

Number of rolls 28
AP 7 Light films 1 8
Laterals 8 Light films 5 13
Obliques 7 -1

28
Range of exposures/roll - 49 - 88

CARDIAC CONTOUR

Unchanged 11 (This Includes 10 Controls)
Inadequately seen 10
Incr. diameter 4
? inch pulmonary 4 (of which only two vere the same as
artery segment (increase in total diameter
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LUIVOS

Clear 15
Clouded, but -.-r1
Clouded but did not clear 3
Not clearly seen

DECELERATION EXPERIfffT

Methods and Results

This phase of the investigettion wao undertaken to fulfill the
third objective: "To measure the tolerance of dogs to rapid de-
celeratioa and to provide information which would contributed to the
solution of the controversy concerning the possible danger resulting
from the use of abdominal safety belts in rapid deceleration". Con.
sideratle data was accumulated in this laboratory from the period
1946 to 1948 by Joffee (108). Several difficulties were encourtered
during the phase of the investigation concerning accurate measure-
ments of the time and peek periods of deceleration. In the words of
the investigator: "As will be brought out later, our results on
living animals indicate beyond doubt that deaelerative forces, when
applied by means of the safety belt or harness at the lower margin
of the ribs, produce cardiac injury so characteristic of heart trauma
due to nonpenetrating chest wounds or any c-rlgn, a-d that a knowledge
of the force level at which this injury might be manifest would be
of great value".

We have attempted then, to provide the additional piece of in-
formtion lacking in that investigation, I.e., to provide accelerom-
eter measurements of the lethal dose of deceleration as determined
by an accelerometer mounted at the region of the fifth rib.

In the preceding section concerning the effects of abdominal
deceleration as determined by hligh speed X-raya, we described the
manner in which the forced is delivered to the lower region of Mhe
ribs by these safety belts when the dog is oriented in the superior-
inferior position. This same method was used in this phase of in.
vestigation.

By suturing the accelerometer to the fifth rib, a rigid mount-
ing was obtained, and under such conditions, deceleration readings
had no distortion which might otherwise h ave been caused by the
acceleration of the mass of the transducer itself.

To date, four dogs have been subjected to decelerative forces
of short duration. Data on the fourth dog is not complete, but the
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available data will, nevertheless) be given and final, unequivocal
conclusions withheld until additional data is forthcoming.

Based upon gross autopsy findings, ,toffee (108-) reported seven
out of seven dogs subjected to horizontal deceleration of unknown
magnitude died of cardiac dilatation. Va have attempted in this phase
of the investigation to replace the subjective assessment of cardiac
dilatation with objective measurements of the area of the cardiac
silhouette by planimeter on X-ray shadows taken before and after de-
celeration, and to further substantiate these findings with histologlcal
examination of section of heart tissue. Since evidence exists, clinical
and experimental, that some damage is sustained by the liver and kidneys,
histological examinations were made also of these two organs.

Electrocardiographic changes for each of the first three dogs
have been summarized as to rhythm, P-R, QRS, QRST intervals, heart
rate, and individual measurements in amplitude of Pp Q$ R, 8, T
waves and the level of the ST segment in leads I, I11, III.

It has been mentioned previously that the literature shows
cardiac trauma is associated in humas with nonpenetrating injury
to the chest. Joffe, in this laboratory, showed that cardiac trauma
produced experimentally in animals with abdominal safety belts shows
results similar to those of nonpenetrating cheat injury. Both con-
ditions produce electrocardiographic changes involving the ST seg.
ment and the T wave.

On the basis of this informationj our evidence for the produc-
tion of cardiac trauma is based on the inversion of the T wave with
simultaneous elevation of the ST segment. Many other bizzare changes
occur such as enlargement of the Q wave and changes in contour of the
QRS complex, but unfortunately, these changes cannot be accurately
described and cannot be correlated with any specific heart damage.

Dog No. 1 (Scottie) was subjected to three separate falls from a
height of 5 1/2 feet with a force of approximately 20 g's acting for
0.1 secondao. This was done to determine whether or not thore were any
accumulative affects from repeated exposure to rapid decelerations.
Separate electrocardiograms were taken before and after each run and
are mounted in Figures 19 and 20. Protocols sumsrizing electro-
cardiographic changes are also presented. Examination will show that
no significant changes occurred except 10 minutes after the decelera-
tion of the first run. Slight inversion of the T wave was noted with
simultaneous elevated takeoff of the ST segment. It is, however,
doubtful that these slight changes can be interpreted as definite
evidence of cardiac damage. No X-rays are available on this dog.
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Second and third drop were made from the same height about a
week apart. Serial electrocardiograms following these two drops
show no evidence of damage and the inference is that animals toler-
ate this magnitude and duretion especially well and that little
accumulative effects are produced from repeated sublethal doses of
rapid deceleration. This dog was sacrificed about 3 weeks follow-
ing third drop.

Dog No. 2 (Hound) was dropped in the same mannor as indicated
in the preceeding experiment, sustaining a force of 56.7 g's for a
period of 0.06 seconds at the level of the fifth rib.

The most significant changes in the electrocardiogram occurred
five minutes after the drop. In this series, the T wave appears in
lead I, whereas the control showed no wave. The T wave is inverted
and is accompanied by a slightly higher takeoff of the ST segment.
These changes, according to the literature (1) (2P4) (30) (34) (35),
indicate that some cardiac damage has been produced with a free fall
from a height of 12 feet with the magnitude and duration of force
indicated. The following series of electrocardiograms in Figures
21, 22, 23 and 24, and the accompanying summaries shows these
changes to become less noticable as time goes on. It is doubtful
that any permanent damage was produced.

Histological examination of he•t sections- showed. -oly 1solAted
small hemorrhages in the wyocardiumo no degeneration of the paren-
chymatous mrocaddium was noted. SBall subcapsular hemorrhages of
the liver werq noted. No changes in renal tissue'vas-noted. None
of these changes is believed to be severe enough to cause discomfort
or death to the animal.

Serial X-rays of this animal showed changes in the area of the
cardiac silhouette amounting to approximately 5 sq qm. This dila.
tation practically disappears' in about three weeks. This dog was
sacrificed about three weeks following last drop.

Dog No. 3 (Brownie) was dropped from a height of 12 1/2 feet.
Accelerometer record ts not availablep but on the basis of subse.
quent experiments using the same apparatus, the estimated force is
50 g's acting for 0.05 seconds.

Serial electrocardiograms (Figures 25, 26, 27, and 28) were
taken for a period of three weeks following the deceleration at
which time the animal was sacrificed and histological sections
made of heart, liver and kidney.
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The most significant electrocardiographic changes were noted
in which a definite sinus arrhythmia vith simultaneous changes in-
volving the ST segment persisted until the time the dog was sacri-
ficed.

Histological examination showed no damage to the kidney or any
degeneration of the M-ocardium. Small areas of hemorrhage were
noted in the myocardium and in the subcapaular area of the liver.
None of these changes arL believed of sufficient intensity to
cause distress or discomfort to the anim•l. Measurement of the
cardiac silhouette revealed no significant changes.

A force of 55 g's was applied to the thorax of Dog No. 4
(Lady). As has been pointed out, complete data is not available
on this dog. Control electrocardiogram showed inversion of the
T wave in all leads but it moust also be emphasized that the in-
version became deeper and the ST segment elevated following the
dropo This dog died 10 days later, but it cannot be determined
whether death in this case was caused by or merely hastened by
the effects of the deceleration. At autopsy, parasites were feound
to have invaded the intestinal tract and undoubtedly was re-
sponsible for the general emaciation of the dog prior to death.

Changes in the cardiac silhouette were minimal. Significant
changes were noted in Dog No. 4 in the histological examinationf
of the heart, liver, and kidney. Sections of the heart show.•d
the coronary tree to be engorged with blood with small hemuorrhages
appearing throughout the myocardium. According to vetd;riunvxy
pathologist none of the three parasites (Dinofilaria, Sarcosporidia,
Toxoplaama) which are known to invade heart tissue in the dog
could be responsible for the lesions found in this dog. None of
these paraites, according to a veterinary pathologist are known
to causa hemorrhaps as Y=o noted In these sections. Larger
vessels of the heart appeared normal. The hemorrhage areas were
noted in the arterioles and venules of the iyocardium.

Some hemorrhage was noted in the renal tissue and there was
general congestion of the vessels of the cortex involving the inter-
lobar vessels.

Large hemorrhage areas were noted in the liver at the periphery
of the inferior border and extending into the septa of the larger
vessels. Hepatic tissue appeared normal, but liver sinuses were en-
gorged in some sections and ruptured in others. Small hemorrhige
areas were also noted along the chief portal vessels.
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Conclus ions

As has alresay been mentioned1, final eoncluions must be waived
on this phase of the investigation until additional data is forth-
coming. To eate, it has not been possible to deliver enough deceler-
ation from freefall conditions to produce anything comparable to the
cardiac damage under the conditions of Joffeets (108) experiments.

Nevertheless) one may, at this point, hazard a guess as to the
limit of tolerance of dogs to decelerative forces applied at the
lower region of the ribs. Since we have produced some minor dazige
to the heart at the level of g's indicated (56 g's) in these experi-
ments, the lethal dose of deceleration might possibly be reached at
approximately 100 g's acting for 0.1 seconds.

Enough evidence has been reviewed to at least suggest some of
the possible dangers resulting from use of the abdominal type safety
belt. Though the heart, by virtue of its position, seem particularly
vulnerable to violence, the liver and kidney may also be included as
areas in which damage to viscera might be produced.
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Figx're 19. Electrocardiogram~
of Do-g. No. I. (control).
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'.-,I ...i'Figure 21. Electro-
ir cardiogram of Dog No 2
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